
Final Minutes, AFT 2121 Retiree Chapter 
11/10/16 
 
Convene 1:20 PM, approximately, at AFT 2121 offices. VP Cliff Liehe presiding in Pres. Ann 
Killebrew's absence. 
Present: Joe Berry, Ron Bixler, Cliff Liehe, Jim McKinney, Kim Lee 
Absent but accounted for: Ann Killebrew Douglas Orr Renato Larin, Denise Jindrich, Gus 
Goldstein 
 
I do not have Gus' email. Please send. 
 
Agenda 
 
Minutes from Oct. meeting not presented. Joe to email Doug, who took the notes, for the 
minutes. 
 
Cliff reported that he is sending old minutes to website and update soon. 
 
At mention of website, Kim suggested that we might start doing some personal interest 
interviews of retiree activists since 2121 no longer has a regular printed publication and has 
dropped that aspect from the electronic communications that remain.  
Also raised, in context of discussion of meeting participation, possibility of getting some into 
meeting on speaker phone. Kim Lee will check on this possibility. 
 
Discussed membership renewals. First letters sent out and will be followe34d by personal letter, 
then phone and email. 6 back so far. Not sure if Ann has sent in STRS signups to STRS yet.  
 
Agreed to inquire about what would be involved in updating our membership brochure which is 
now out of date as to dues rate and also does not have STRS option on it.  
 
E BD report by Berry, covered only 121/1/16 E. Bd meeting. Discussed ACCJC hearing in DC 
(now delayed until Feb.) and need for letters (see 2121 website or SaveCCSF site for formats and 
details. Golden Handshake negotiations updated, with 2121 holding to position that it must not l 
allowed to further lower number or % or FT faculty. Compressed calendar negotiations are 
stalled because 2121 has strong objections to impact on some programs that have larger day and 
time requirements than this calendar would allow for. 2121 budget reviewed in preliminary draft 
for along with release time allotments. Discussion of real estate issues (Civic Center, [750 Eddy], 
Gough Street and reservoir). cuts resistance committee report and successful big action with 
many presenters at last BOT meeting. Also noted St Rep Jackie Spier forum on CCSF and 
ACCJC set for Rivera Theater on Mon. 11/28, 11 AM-12:30. 
 
McKinney reported on DA and Membership meetings that there was nothing much to add. 
 
Noted that end of semester party is 12/16/16 and our help is requested again. Pierre Coste Room. 



Election discussed, included good local results and Shannell possible BOT President as highest 
vote-getter. Ron Bixler offered his house as a site for a post election pay off the campaign debt 
party. Will he contact Shannell? 
 
Planning for Jan. 12 Retirement and Financial Planning day. McKinney coordinator and took his 
own notes. Plans progressing well. 
 
Next meeting 12/14/16, noon, AFT 2121 office 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Joe Berry, Sec. 
 
 
 
 


